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Flint Hills Regional Leadership
Program Announces Class of

The Board of Directors of the
Flint Hills Regional Leadership
Program has named the members of the next class of participants for the 2016-17 program
year according to Jack
Lindquist, Executive Director
of the organization. The nonprofit educational program is
designed to train and more-fully
engage leaders in the region
that includes Fort Riley, Geary,
Riley and Pottawatomie counties.
Class members to complete
the seven session course over
the next six months include:
Susan Adams, Director of the
Flint Hills Discovery Center,
from Westmoreland; Ellen
Becker, Labor & Employee
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Flint Hills, from St George;
Jesse Gilpin, Viticulturist with
Highland Community College,
from Manhattan;Robin Graham, Attorney for the Department of Defense - Fort Riley,
from Manhattan; Micah Hydeman, Captain with the Manhattan Fire Department, from
Manhattan; Patsy LaMothe,
Project Control Manager for
Corvias Group, from Abilene;
Kellen L. Liebsch, Economist
for the Kansas Department of
Agriculture, from Manhattan;
George Mummert Jr, ATC
Tower Chiefwith the Department of Defense, from Manhattan; Clay Nauman, DPTMS
P&O with the US ARMY –
Civilian, from Manhattan;
Tanya Purvis, Microbiologist
with the Kansas State Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory,
from Westmoreland; Jesse R.
Romo, Airport Director for the
City of Manhattan, from Manhattan;
Marcia
Rozell,
TourismSales Manager - Visit
MHK, from Manhattan; Jamie
Schrock,Commercial Loan Officer with Central National
Bank, from Manhattan; Dr.
RobertSmith,Museum Director at the Center of Military
History, Department of the
Army, from Manhattan; Angie
Sutton,Community Relations
Director for the City of Manhattan Parks & Recreation, from
Manhattan; Jared Tremblay,
Transportation Planning Ana-

lyst with Flint Hills MPO, from
Manhattan;
and
Kevin
Walker,Installation Voting Assistance Officer USAG, DHR,
from Junction City.
In the announcement
Lindquist said, “The Flint Hills
Regional Leadership Program
is based in the fastest growing
region of our state. We have
never had more opportunity or
greater need for well informed,
collaborative, decisive leadership. That is possible through
21st Century proactive servant
leadership development.If the
leadership service of our past
graduates is any measure, this
team of 24 leaders will be at the
forefront of our region’s future
development.”
Board Chairman and program
graduate Steve Milton added,
“Our future depends on solid
leadership that has a broad
based understanding of needs
and resource management to
meet those needs. The Flint
Hills Regional Leadership Program takes emerging leaders
through a series of sessions that
enhances team building, mediation and collaboration skills,
broadens perspective, economic
literacy, servant leadership
skills, and entrepreneurship
concepts for a growing region.
The program also enhances
communication and image presentation ability and community
decision making skills.”

Kansas Ranks 10th In Education In The United States
The Kansas Association of
School Boards is releasing new
research showing that while the
state’s overall education rank
remains high, it has slipped in
some key areas. These changes
have taken place while other
states have increased their
school funding much more than
Kansas.
The report focuses on educational outcomes reflected by the
State Board of Education’s
Kansans Can vision; workforce
educational needs; and the standards set by the Kansas
Supreme Court for constitutional funding.
“This report is an early warning that Kansans can’t be complacent about our historically
high levels of achievement,”
said KASB’s Associate Executive Director Mark Tallman. “If

the state wishes to retain its
high rank �� and improve it to
truly lead the world in the success of each student �� policymakers and other leaders must
acknowledge the role funding
plays in educational achievement levels not only in Kansas
but nationwide.”
Kansas now ranks 10th in the
nation in overall student outcomes while ranking 29th in
total revenue per pupil. Each
state that ranks higher than
Kansas spends more per pupil.
In addition, 37 states have increased funding more than
Kansas since 2008. During that
period, Kansas teacher salaries
have not kept pace with most
other states.
Kansas has better educational
outcomes on average than its
peers � those most like Kansas

in terms of student characteristics, adult populations and
urban/rural balance � and
spends less per pupil. However,
peer states have generally been
improving faster and increasing
funding more than Kansas.
Although Kansas has improved on most education
measures, especially educational attainment by young
adults, declines on national
fourth and eighth grade reading
and math tests could indicate
future problems if corrective
action is not taken.
See page 8 for graphs showing how Kansas Ranks with
others.
See page 9 for a graph
showing how the United
States ranks in the world.
See page 3 for story on how
Media differ on teachers leaving State.
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Kansas Profile

Amanda Kaufman – Collingwood Barn
By Ron Wilson, director of
the Huck Boyd National
Institute for Rural Development at Kansas State
University.
“Feel the Barn.” That sounds
like a political slogan of 2016,
but it may also describe the
deep feeling of a young woman
who is helping a historic barn
find new purpose in rural
Kansas. It’s today’s Kansas Profile.
Amanda Kaufman is events
coordinator for the Collingwood Barn in Pretty Prairie,
Kansas. A man named Mart
Collingwood started building
this barn in 1913. The current
owners, Dan and Brenda Pace,
are descendants of the Collingwood family who also started a
grain company.
Amanda first saw this barn in
2011. She is a Colorado native

who went to Oklahoma State
University. While working at a
rodeo Bible camp in Texas, she
met a young Kansan named
Blaine Kaufman from Pretty
Prairie. Their relationship grew.
Amanda then met Blaine’s
sister Brooke who was preparing to get married. Brooke had
seen the old, historic Collingwood Barn and dreamed of getting married there. When the
barn’s owners were contacted
about this possibility, they
replied, “Oh no, the barn’s in
awful condition. Come take a
look at it, you’ll change your
mind.”
They came to look, but their
minds were not changed. So,
some 30 or 40 friends of
Brooke got together to clean out
and fix up the old barn for her
wedding. One of those was her
future sister-in-law, Amanda.

“I fell in love with this barn
when I saw it,” Amanda said.
“It was breathtaking. I found
the hidden treasure of this small
town.” They cleaned out the
barn, ran an electric line to it,
and decorated for the wedding.
When the owner saw the barn
cleaned and lit up at night, she
almost cried.
The wedding was a success.
Amanda went on to graduate
from college, marry Blaine,
move to Pretty Prairie, and
work at the USDA office in
nearby Hutchinson. The possibilities for this barn remained in
the back of her mind.
Then came April 1, 2015. A
powerful storm passed through
Pretty Prairie with devastating
straightline winds that damaged
houses and uprooted trees. “The
west wing of the barn was almost shredded to pieces and the

center beams were knocked out
of position,” Amanda said.
Construction experts questioned that the barn could be
saved. “We prayed that it
would be repaired or restored
and not destroyed,” Amanda
said.
The owners were on the
brink of finding someone to
tear down the barn when a contractor from Kingman showed
up uninvited. “It’s not as bad as
you think,” he told the Pace
family. Ultimately, they decided to rebuild the barn. “He
may have regretted those
words later,” Amanda said with
a smile.
As the barn was being rebuilt, Amanda felt called to approach the owners about the
barn becoming a wedding and
event venue. They agreed to
her ideas. She became the

event coordinator.
Today, the Collingwood
Barn events center is a beautifully restored structure with
modern lighting and electricity,
surrounded by a spacious lawn.
It is built in the shape of a Maltese cross with four wings emanating from the center. Each
of those wings is 4,000 square
feet, so at 16,000 square feet
total, this is believed to be the
largest barn in Kansas.
The first floor has authentic
horse stalls, and the huge
hayloft upstairs has 30 foot
vaulted ceilings for large gatherings. There are two flights of
stairs plus an elevator handmade from the antique wood.
The roof was redone and the
original cupolas repainted. The
building was re- sided in an attractive green color with white
trim. Of two adjoining lean-tos,

one is half- enclosed as a bridal
suite and the other is a covered
outdoor seating area. A kitchen
prep area is inside. The facility
is designed for weddings, corporate events, and special occasions. “We want to involve
the community,” she said.
“It’s a place to make memories for a lifetime,” Amanda
said. The barn is located just
west of Pretty Prairie, population 610 people. Now, that’s
rural. For more information, go
to
Feel the barn. No, it’s not a
political slogan. We salute
Amanda Kaufman for making
a difference by helping this
barn serve a new purpose, as
this barn is reborn.
For the Huck Boyd National
Institute for Rural Development, this is Ron Wilson with
Kansas Profile.

A $400 million cash payment to Iran has little precedent
WASHINGTON (AP) _ A
$400 million cash delivery to
Iran to repay a decades-old arbitration claim may be unprecedented in recent U.S. history,
according to legal experts and
diplomatic historians, raising
further questions about a payment timed to help free four
American prisoners in Iran.
The money was sent to Iran
on Jan. 17, the same day Tehran
agreed to release the prisoners.
The Obama administration
claimed for months the events
were separate, but recently acknowledged the cash was used
as leverage until the Americans
were allowed to leave Iran.
Only then, did the U.S. allow a
plane with euros, Swiss francs
and other foreign currency
loaded on pallets to take off in
the other direction for Tehran.
``There's actually not anything particularly unusual about
the mechanism for this transaction,'' White House press secretary Josh Earnest said this week
of the initial cash payment.
But diplomatic historians and
lawyers with expertise in international arbitration struggled to
find any similar examples.
Asked to recall a similar payment of the U.S. using cash or
hard money to settle an international dispute, the office of the
State Department historian
couldn't provide an example.
The acknowledgement that
the prisoners and the payment
were linked, and the unusual
cash delivery, have fueled Republican claims that a ``ransom'' was paid. At a news
conference this month, President Barack Obama said cash
was used because the U.S. and
Iran don't have a banking relationship after years of U.S.
sanctions on Iran, making a
check or wire transfer impossible.
The $400 million was the
principal owed by the U.S. on a

1970s Iranian account for buying U.S. military equipment.
After Iran's 1979 overthrow of
the U.S.-backed shah and the
U.S. Embassy hostage crisis in
Tehran, the weapons were never
delivered. Iran has wanted the
money back plus interest ever
since. Seven months ago, the
two sides put the matter to rest
with a $1.7 billion settlement.
Alan Henrikson, diplomatic
history professor at the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy,
Tufts University, found a precedent by reaching back to the
1848 Treaty of Guadelupe Hidalgo that ended the MexicanAmerican War.
The accord called for the
United States to pay Mexico
$15 million, an amount worth
about $482 million in today's
money, he said. The payment
was determined ``in consideration of the extension acquired
by the boundaries of the United
States,'' vague diplomatic wording designed to compensate
Mexico for a massive loss of
territory that included all of
California and parts of seven
other states. At the same time,
the Americans avoided any acceptance of national guilt.

The treaty stipulated that the
U.S. immediately pay $3 million _ or nearly $100 million in
2016 dollars _ in Mexico City
in the form of Mexico's gold or
silver coin. The remainder had
to be paid the same way in $3
million installments each year,
with the debt subject to a fixed
rate of 6 percent annual interest.
President Ulysses S. Grant
would later declare it ``conscience money.''
``Ambiguity is often needed
in diplomacy in order to
achieve agreement,'' Henrikson
said. ``What is important, in my
view, is that both sides to a negotiation clearly understand,
even if only tacitly, what is
being agreed upon when ambiguity is used. This is not all that
subtle, actually. It is life.''
The administration has been
ambiguous from the start about
its settlement seven months
ago. Reports by the Wall Street
Journal have led to recent acknowledgements about the
$400 million delivered in stacks
of cash and the connection to
the American prisoners. But officials still won't say how Iran
received the $1.3 billion in interest.
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785-337-2270

It was done ``in a fairly
above-board way,'' a senior administration official intimately
involved in the Iran negotiations said in a conference call
last week, saying only that the
interest payments involved an
unidentified, foreign central
bank. The official wasn't authorized to be quoted by name
and demanded anonymity. The
State Department said Wednesday the payments were made
Jan. 19, two days after the cash
delivery.
Other settlements with Iran
and other foreign claimants in
recent decades bore some similarities to this latest transaction. But none seemed to
involve planeloads of cash.
In 1996, President Bill Clinton reached a settlement with
Iran over the U.S. Navy's 1988
downing of an Iran Air passen-

ger plane that killed 290 people.
The arrangement totaled
$131.8 million but there was no
cash delivery. Instead, $61 million was deposited in a Swiss
bank account that was jointly
held by the New York Federal
Reserve and the Iranian Central
Bank. The money was reserved
for the families of those killed,
not the Iranian government. The
remainder of the settlement was
mainly used to cover Iranian

debts to U.S. claimants in separate arbitration cases.
And in 1998, the U.S. settled
a dispute with Pakistan after
halting the delivery of an F-16
aircraft purchase. The compensation was described as $325
million in cash and $140 million in surplus agricultural commodities, mainly wheat and soy,
but the precise mechanics of the
payment were never spelled
out.
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Media reports divided over teacher departure data
David Dorsey
Kansas Policy Institute
Does data that describes
those who leave teaching in
Kansas support the conclusion
that the numbers have “dramatically increased” or does it indicate that those leaving the
profession “hasn’t increased
dramatically”? As backwards as
this sounds, I guess it depends
on whether you harbor a pre-determined conclusion. I know, I
know, you’re supposed to collect and analyze data before you
make pass judgment. Unfortunately, that’s not a pattern followed by the news media when
it comes to reporting on education in Kansas. But in a true
man-bites-dog moment, a mainstream media schism emerged
with regards to reporting on
Kansas teachers who have in recent years left the profession.
At the August State Board of
Education meeting, KSDE presented the annual report on licensed teaching personnel in
Kansas. (The report hasn’t been
formally released as of this
writing.) Two media outlets, the
Topeka Capital-Journal and
KCUR public radio received
the same data but reported it in
astonishingly different ways.
Here’s a side-by-side comparison of the two articles.
It makes you wonder if they
attended the same meeting.
But give credit where credit
is due. Celia Llopis-Jensen,
who wrote the Capital-Journal
piece could have followed the
established media narrative and
reported the data the same way
KCUR’s Sam Zeff did. But she
didn’t and kudos to her. Her line
that teacher exiting numbers
come from a “far from perfect
data set” is spot-on. I’m living
proof of that. When I resigned
from USD 501 in 2014 no one
asked why I was quitting and I
didn’t tell them I was going to
work for KPI. The personnel re-

port that was given to the 501
school board listed my resignation reason as “personal reasons.” Furthermore, a teacher
colleague of mine recently resigned because her husband
(not a teacher) wanted to move
out of state. The personnel report also listed hers as “personal
reasons.” In other words, two
people who quit teaching in
Kansas for very different reasons were lumped together in
the same separation category.
And I’m sure our situations are
not unique.
Conversely, Zeff misused the
data to support his pre-deter-

fails to mention is, according to
Missouri Department of Education data, the 2016 number
(122) is much lower that it was
three of the last four years. I
wouldn’t exactly call that “fleeing,” as Zeff describes it.
The truth is, there’s no perfect system for reporting why
teachers (or people in other occupations, for that matter) leave
the profession. Furthermore,
there’s no need for one. Kansas
is just like most other states
across the country that are experiencing teacher shortages.
(There have been 135 articles
written on the subject so far this
year in Education Week
alone.)The sudden interest
stems from the false narrative
that Kansas is uniquely experiencing a teacher shortage, and
it’s due to…what else? Underfunding by the Legislature
(yawn). In this blog I analyzed
a similar situation in 2015.
There’s no need to rehash it.
The media would better serve
Kansas by focusing on the real
crisis – unacceptable overall
achievement scores, especially
the low incomes students who
lag 2-3 years behind their peers.
I applaud Ms. Llopis-Jepson
and the Capital-Journal for having the chutzpah to defy the
gous to what Zeff did when de- the number of Kansas teachers current narrative. Sam Zeff
mined conclusion. Here’s what scribing Kansas teachers leav- seeking licenses in Missouri has could learn something from her.
I mean. Suppose you were ing for Missouri. He reports that “doubled since 2011.” What he
asked to analyze the Kansas
City Royals performance in
2016. If you haven’t been paying attention, the Royals have
been about a .500 team this season. So, let’s say the Royals end
up winning 81 games. You decide to go back five years and
compare the 2016 team to the
2011 Royals, when they won 71
games. That’s a 14% increase.
Pretty good, eh? Well, until
you’re reminded that the Royals
have gone to the World Series
the last two years, winning it in
2015. This scenario is analo-
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Obama creates world's
largest marine protected area
WASHINGTON (AP) _
President Barack Obama on
Friday expanded a national
monument off the coast of
Hawaii, creating a safe zone for
tuna, sea turtles and thousands
of other species in what will be
the world's largest marine protected area.
Obama's
proclamation
quadrupled in size a monument
originally created by President
George W. Bush in 2006. The
Papahanaumokuakea Marine
National Monument will contain some 582,578 square miles,
more than twice the size of
Texas.
The president is slated to
travel to the monument next

week to mark the new designation and cite the need to protect
public lands and waters from
climate change. The president
was born in Hawaii and spent
much of his childhood there.

be scientific research and the removal of fish and other resources for Native Hawaiian
cultural practices.
The regional council that
manages U.S. waters in the Pacific Islands voiced disappointment with Obama's decision,
saying it ``serves a political
legacy'' rather than a conservation benefit.

In expanding the monument,
Obama cited its ``diverse ecological communities'' as well as
``great cultural significance to
the Native Hawaiian community and a connection to early
The council recommends
Polynesian culture worthy of
protection and understanding.'' catch limits and other steps designed to sustain fisheries. It
The monument designation said it recommended other exbans commercial fishing and pansion options that would
any new mining, as is the case have minimized impacts to the
within the existing monument. Hawaii longline fishery, which
Recreational fishing will be al- supplies a large portion of the
lowed through a permit, as will fresh tuna and other fish con-
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3 Ways Obama’s New Overtime Rule Will Hurt Employees
Heritage Foundation
In an alleged attempt to increase the income of certain
salaried employees, the Obama
administration issued a new
overtime rule, set to take effect
Dec. 1, that will almost certainly do more harm than good
for the employees it seeks to
help.
urrently, employers only
have to pay the overtime timeand-a-half rate to salaried employees who make less than
$23,660 per year (as well as
some who make more but don’t
have sufficiently advanced job
duties). The new rule more than
doubles the pay level subject to
overtime to $47,476.
This effectively means that
many salaried employees can’t
be paid to get a job done, but
must instead be paid based on
their hours.
Beginning in December, employees who make less than
$47,767 a year must keep track
of their hours and their employer must pay them time-anda-half for any work over 40
hours per week.
Seems like it could benefit
employees through higher pay,
right? That’s what the Obama
administration
thinks.
It
claimed the rule will increase
pay by an average of $1.2 billion per year across roughly 4.2
million workers (an extra $285
per worker).
But that assumption defies
the economic literature. It effectively assumes employers have
an extra $1.2 billion in spare
change that they can dole out to
employees without consequence.

Employees are likely to
lose desired job flexibility and
income dependability, and will
likely have no additional income (maybe even less) to
show for it.
Even left-leaning economists
Jared Bernstein and Ross Eisenbrey acknowledge that’s not the
case. They write that additional
overtime costs “would ultimately be borne by workers as
employers set base wages taking expected overtime pay into
account.”
Another option for keeping
total costs constant is to shift
employees to hourly rates.
In the end, employees are
likely to lose desired job flexibility and income dependability,
and will likely have no additional income (maybe even
less) to show for it:
1. Lost Flexibility. In today’s
more service-oriented economy,
the previous eight-hour work
day has become less common
as employees shift hours between days and weeks, and
often perform work—such as
responding to emails—outside
the office and outside normal
business hours. This flexibility
gives employees greater autonomy and a better work-family
balance. If employers must
keep track of their employees’
hours and pay them time-and-ahalf for any work over 40 hours
in a given week, employers will
limit employees’ flexibility. No
more staying late a few nights
one week in exchange for leaving early the following week,
no more working from home
where hours are more difficult
to track, no more logging extra
hours to cover for a co-worker

(who would do the same in exchange), and potentially no
more—or fewer—paid vacation
days.
2. Less Stable Incomes.
Salaries are beneficial for employees and employers alike.
Salaries provide certainty of
cost for employers and certainty
of income for employees, allowing both to properly budget
their resources. Salaries also
allow employees to be paid to
get a job done as opposed to

having to log a certain number
of hours. Many workers log
fewer than 40 hours during less
busy weeks or seasons and
more than 40 hours in busy periods. Because most employers
can’t afford—at least not without consequence—to pay employees with variable hours
their existing base salaries as
well as time-and-a-half when
they work more than 40 hours,
they will likely shift those employees to an hourly rate that

results in roughly the same income for the year. But most employees prefer a regular
paycheck over variable ones.
After all, their mortgage or rent
and most other expenses don’t
vary from month-to-month.
3. Excessive Compliance
Costs Likely to Reduce Wages.
The Obama administration estimated employers will spend
$295 million per year complying with the new regulation.

The rule is unlikely to raise average wages as employers will
reduce base pay or shift employees to hourly pay. But even
if the rule raises wages by the
administration’s unlikely estimate of $1.2 billion per year,
$295 million in compliance
costs amounts to an outrageously high 25 percent administrative fee. Those compliance
costs will almost certainly be
passed onto employees through
lower wages.
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Aetna Has Revealed
Obamacare’s Many
Broken Promises
By Michael F. Cannon
CATO Institute
They’re dropping like flies.
The health-insurance giant
Aetna has announced it will exit
11 of the 15 health-insurance
exchanges where it sells Obamacare plans. Aetna’s announcement comes on the heels
of news that UnitedHealthcare,Humana, Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of New Mexico,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Minnesota, and Texas’ Scott
and White Health Plan, and
70% of Obamacare’s failed CoOps, and other insurers will exit
many or all of the exchanges for
which they had previously
shown such enthusiasm.
The ongoing and nationwide
exodus of insurers is just the latest piece of evidence that Obamacare is a failed law built on
false promises.
As it turns out, Obamacare
does not prevent insurance
companies from denying you
coverage, dropping your coverage, or watering down your
coverage. It does not prevent insurers from limiting your coverage. It does not prevent
discrimination against the sick.
All of these things happened in
Pinal County—and not in spite
of Obamacare, but because of
it. Obamacare made covering
everybody in the exchange prohibitively expensive, so insurers
stopped covering anybody.
If you’re a Pinal County resident who had a pre-Obamacare
plan that covered your (nowpreexisting) medical condition,
Obamacare took away your
coverage and the long-term protection it provided. It has left
you either with far more expensive coverage, or no coverage at
all.
President Obama also promised Obamacare would give
everyone “the same kind of
choice of private health insurance that members of Congress
get for themselves.” Members
of Congress can choose from
four carriers in D.C.’s small
business Exchange. (Who knew
Congress is a small business?)
What about us little people?
In 2017, one third of counties
and one in six enrollees will
have only one carrier in their

Exchange. As it was before
Obamacare, few Americans
will have as many health-insurance choices as Congress.
President Obama repeatedly
assured Americans: “If you like
your health care plan, you’ll be
able to keep your health care
plan, period. No one will take it
away, no matter what.” This
year’s ongoing insurer exodus
has so far added another 2 million Americans to the number
that Obamacare has thrown out
of their health plans.
In the same breath, Obama
promised: “We will keep this
promise to the American people: If you like your doctor, you
will be able to keep your doctor,
period.” Can you guess what
one of the worst parts of all
those plan cancellations is?
They often force patients to
switch doctors and hospitals
mid-treatment.
In 2010, Obama found one
insurer who raised premiums by
an “unacceptable” 39%. Obamacare would make such increases a thing of the past, he
promised.
Are you sitting down? He
hasn’t kept that promise, either.
In 2016, eight states had
Obamacare plans whose premiums increased by 39% or more.
Half the states saw increases of
30% or more.
Premiums appear to be rising
even faster in 2017. Across Tennessee’s three exchange-participating insurers, the lowest
average increase will be 44%.
The highest will be 62%.
Obamacare’s defenders respond that subsidies defray the
cost of Obamacare plans. Except they don’t. Subsidies don’t
reduce the amount of the premium. They just shift the cost
of Obamacare coverage to taxpayers. Either way, fewer than
half of consumers facing these
premium hikes are getting subsidies.
For a great many people, including many with preexisting
conditions, Obamacare has
made matters worse. No one
wants the system we had before
Obamacare. But repealing Obamacare would create space for
a sounder and more sustainable
health reform than this ongoing
failure.

The Fed Is Overestimating
Economic Growth
By Gerald P. O’Driscoll Jr. mine policy would be foolish.
Characterizing the labor marCATO Institute
In her speech yesterday at the
Federal Reserve’s annual conference in Jackson Hole,
Wyoming, Fed Chair Janet
Yellen stated that “the case for
an increase in the federal funds
rate has strengthened in recent
months.” She based that view
on “the continued solid performance in the labor market”
and “our outlook for economic
output and inflation.”
As documented by Jon
Hilsenrath in yesterday’s Wall
Street Journal,the Fed has consistently overestimated economic growth since 2004. The
Fed’s economic model is wrong
and there is no reason to believe
it will suddenly produce reliable predictions. The model
also does poorly in predicting
inflation, though it does not
show such a bias one way or another. Continuing to rely on the
Fed’s flawed model to deter-

ket as “solid” is misleading in
the extreme. Much of the decline in the unemployment rate
to which Yellen directs our attention has been due to the decline in the civilian labor
market participation rate. If
people give up on the labor
market, they are not counted as
unemployed. Far from being a
sign of strength, a fall in the unemployment rate for that reason
is arguably a sign of weakness
in labor markets. Since the unemployment rate is no longer a
reliable indicator of labor market conditions, it should be
dropped as a policy gauge.
For these and other reasons, I
stand by my post of August 9th
that the Fed will not be able to
raise rates. My only hedge on
that prediction is that Yellen is
putting the Fed’s credibility on
the line with her continued predictions of raising interest rates.
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of-way of a Township Road.
Since the right-of-way on a
Township Road is owned by the
10:10 AM
C l a n c y County the oil company wants
Holeman, Counselor/Director to know if the County will sign
a lease.
of Administrative Services

County Minutes Are Light On Detail
Pawnee the way the County
does other than Pawnee Mental
Health Services.
Cole discussed recertification of potentially 60 beds at
the State Hospital.
9:15 AM Cheryl Collins,
Museum Director
9. Riley County Historical
Museum Staff Report
C. Collins and Rozell discussed the Freedom’s Frontier
National Heritage Area. Events
that happened in the 29 eastern
Kansas and 12 western Missouri counties of Freedom’s
Frontier National Heritage
Area, Inc. led to the Civil War
and an enduring struggle for
freedom. Explore Freedom’s
Frontier National Heritage
Area and experience from
many viewpoints the strong
freedom story that runs along
the Missouri Kansas border.

14. Administrative Work Session
Holeman stated he has contacted the Kansas State University attorney regarding the
relocation of the EMS Facility
to the KSU property. Holeman said he did ask K-State
attorney if the sale of the
property on Claflin to KSU is
a precondition of the move.
Holeman also asked if K-State
is willing to remove the 12
month termination clause in
the lease.
Holeman reported KAC’s
deadline to submit proposed
county legislation for the
Kansas Association of Counties’ 2017 legislative policy
statement is September 2, 2016.
15. Pending County Projects
County Counselor

9:30 AM Press Conference

Riley County Minutes
Cost Taxpayers $700 Per Month:
The minutes for years did not cost the county extra. They
were produced using Word. A new program now costs
$700 per month.
Riley County Commission
Minutes
August 22, 2016
8:30 AM Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
1. Public Comments
2. Commission Comments
Wilson’s Comments:
Thursday afternoon I attended
the
monthly
City/County/County Meeting,
where we heard a presentation
by KS State Bank about their
Lockbox services, along with
updates about local parks, the
upcoming tax foreclosure auction (Sept 28-29), and the nonsale of county buildings.

MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd
4. Sign Recovery Month
Proclamation
Move to sign the Recovery
Month Proclamation for September 2016for Pawnee Mental
Health Services.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd

5. Board of Riley County
This weekend I went to Ken- Commissioners - Regular Meettucky to visit Rachel and her ing - Aug 18, 2016 8:30 AM
family.
Move to approve the minutes.
Boyd’s Comments:
RESULT:
ACCEPTED
Absent.
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
Wells’ Comments:
County Commissioner
Wells said he attended the
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
City/County/County meeting.
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
Wells stated on Saturday he
ABSENT:
Boyd
met with residents about
County issues.
6. Tentative Agenda
Press Conference Topics
Business Meeting
3. A Resolution dissolving
7. Discuss Press Conference
the Riley County Public Build9:00 AM Robbin Cole,
ing Commission by repeal of Pawnee Mental Health Services
Resolution No. 121514-52
Director
Move to approve “Resolution No. 082216-34, A Resolution dissolving the Riley
County Public Building Commission by repeal of Resolution
No. 121514-52.”
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]

8. Pawnee Mental Health
Services update
Cole presented an update on
Pawnee Mental Health Services.
Cole stated her concern for
the sale of the Pawnee facility
is no other entity would support

10. RCLA Summer Tour
(August 28 @ Cross Country
Genetics) - Greg McClure (3
minutes)
McClure said the annual
Riley County Livestock Association Summer Tour will be
held on Sunday, August 28,
2016, starting at 5:00 p.m. Due
to construction at Cross Country Genetics, their presentation
will be made at the Cottonwood Shelter, near the Corps of
Engineer’s office instead of at
the Cross Country Genetics facility north of Manhattan.
11. Fall lawn care program Gregg Eyestone (2-3 minutes)
Eyestone said a Turf Program will be this Saturday, August 27th at 9:00 a.m. at Pottorf
Hall.
12. Public Notice - Leon
Hobson (3 minutes)
Hobson said the structure replacement project on Swede
Creek Road is scheduled to
begin Monday, August 29,
2016. The project is located approximately ¼ mile west of
Halls Ravine Road. Swede
Creek Road will be closed to
through traffic during construction. Traffic Control will be installed at the intersections of
Halls Ravine Road and Center
Hill Road to direct traffic. The
project has been allotted two
working days, and is expected
to be completed August 30,
2016 weather permitting.
13. Present Proclamation for
Recovery Month - Ben Wilson
and Robbin Cole (5 minutes)
Wilson presented the Proclamation for Recovery Month,
September 2016, to Robbin
Cole.
Cole discussed various resources available for substance
use and mental disorder.
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10:30 AM Leon Hobson,
Public Works Director/County
Engineer
16. Project update
Hobson presented the Public
Works projects update.
10:45 AM Debbie Regester,
Register of Deeds
17. Year to Date Revenue
Regester presented the year
to date revenue report for the
Register of Deeds’ Office.
11:00 AM Leon Hobson,
Public Works Director/County
Engineer
18. Work Session
Hobson asked the Board to
table the discussion on the parking along Charles Little Road.
The Board agreed by consensus to table the Charles Little
Road discussion.
Hobson said a private entity
desires to hold a Pet Expo from
which monies will be raised. A
portion of the proceeds will be
donated to purchase play equipment for the Riley County Dog
Parks. The event will not be
held on County property nor
will it be associated with Riley
County other than the mention
of fundraiser with a portion of
the proceeds will be directed to
the County. In lieu of cash we
will ask this entity to purchase
the equipment (under our direction) and donate such to the
County.
The Board agreed by consensus to allow the donation for the
purchase of play equipment for
the Riley County Dog Parks.
Manuel said we have been
approached by an oil company
regarding the signing of an oil
and gas lease. The oil company
wants to drill a well on private
property, but the area of influence extends out into the right-

Holeman discussed practical
and legal points to consider.
There are issues which require
advance thought by the township board, including: the proposed lease gives the operator
authority to place roads and
bridges on the township rightof-way, and to store material
there; any royalty payments to
the township may generate income taxable to the township
by the state and federal governments; a township board member approving this lease who
has a financial interest in it may
be required to file a statement of
substantial interest with the
Kansas Governmental Ethics
Commission; the renewal provisions of the proposed lease
are fairly one-sided in favor of
the operator. Holeman encouraged the township to negotiate
the lease terms with the operator before signing the proposed
lease. Holeman stated the township board does not need permission from the Board of
County Commissioners to proceed with such an agreement.
There is a state statute granting
all municipalities (including
townships) legal authority to
enter into oil and gas leases.
But it is up to the township
board to make that decision.
Holeman asked Mr. Manuel to

have Zeandale Township notify
Riley County if the township
signs this lease.
There is a significant potential practical impact upon Riley
County if the Zeandale Township board executes this lease.
If the operator places any obstruction in the township rightof-way, it could become the
County’s obligation to remove
the obstruction. That obstruction could be a road or bridge,
under the current lease terms.
Holeman recommended the
Board of County Commissioners not sign off on the lease.
Any such lease should be negotiated and signed between Zeandale Township and the
operator.
11:12 AM
ment

Adjourn-

Move to adjourn after the intergovernmental at 12:00
(noon).
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER:
Ronald
Wells, County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson, County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT:
Boyd
12:00 PM
I n t e rg o v ernmental Luncheon
19.
I n t e rg o v ernmental Luncheon Agenda

Hometown Cafe
Barnes, Ks
785-763-4560
Breakfast & Lunch Specials
New Summer Hours
Mon-Sat. 7:00 am - 7 pm - Sunday 10 am - 2 pm

City Commission
Manhattan Free Press
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City to ban e-cigarettes in public places
CITY COMMISSION
AGENDA MEMO
August 22, 2016
FROM:Jared Wasinger,
Management Assistant
MEETING: August 30,
2016
SUBJECT: E-Cigarettes
PRESENTERS: Jared
Wasinger, Management Assistant
Kiel Mangus, Assistant
City Manager
BACKGROUND
The initiative and referendum statute is found at K.S.A.
12-3013 and provides a procedure whereby citizens may petition the City Commission to
adopt an ordinance. If the petition is sufficient and if the ordinance meets the requirements
of the statute, the Commission
must either pass the ordinance
or submit it to a vote. In the
event of an election, the statute
requires the Commission to call
a special election unless a regular city election is to be held
within 90 days of the certification of the petition.
On August 5, 2008, the City
Clerk’s Office received petitions and a proposed Ordinance
to require the City of Manhattan
to prohibit smoking in public
places and places of employment within the city of Manhattan. The petitions requested that
the proposed ordinance be either adopted by the City Commission or submitted to a vote
of the electors of the city of
Manhattan. The petitions were
enough in quantity, as verified
by the Riley County Clerk, to
be a valid petition. At that point
the City Commission could ei-

ther pass a no-smoking ordi- gars, hookah tobacco and pipe
nance, or take the petition ordi- tobacco. As of August 5, 2016,
the new regulations ban the sale
nance to a vote of the people.
of e-cigarettes to Americans
On August 26, 2008, the City under 18 years of age and reCommission approved Resolu- quire customers to show photo
tion No. 082608-A submitting identification to prove their age.
the Non-Smoking Ordinance to Furthermore, companies will
a vote of the electorate during also be required to register their
the November general election. products with the FDA over the
next two years, the same way
On November 4, 2008, the they register and regulate cigacitizens of Manhattan voted in rette companies, and the comfavor of passing Ordinance No. panies would be subject to
6737 which eliminated smoking evaluation on factors such as inin public places and in places of gredients, product design,
employment in the city of Man- health risks, and how they are
hattan. The Ordinance went into marketed to youth.
effect January 4, 2009, and
At the state level, there is
stays in place for 10 years per
Kansas Statute 12-3013. On currently no proposed legislaJanuary 4, 2019, the Commis- tion banning the use of e- cigasion may choose to change the rettes in public places. In 2011,
Ordinance or alter it if desired. the Kansas Attorney General
stated an opinion that, “an individual using an electronic cigaDISCUSSION
rette inside a public building is
On June 7, 2016, the City not ‘smoking’ within the meanCommission received a recom- ing of the Kansas Indoor Clean
mendation from the Riley Air Act,” which concurred with
County Public Health Advisory a similar opinion from the ManCouncil to adopt an ordinance hattan City Attorney’s Office in
that would prohibit electronic 2010 regarding the City’s local
cigarettes (e-cigarettes) and va- smoking ordinance (Enclosure
ping in a similar manner that 2). Presently, at least 10 cities in
the current smoking ordinance Kansas have amended or
does for cigarettes (Enclosure adopted local ordinances ban1). The recommendation cited ning e-cigarettes in public
recent findings related to harm- places and places of employful effects of e-cigarettes and ment (Enclosure 3).
the increased likelihood of fuPer Kansas Statute 12-3013,
ture tobacco use in youth. The
City Commission decided to the City Commission does not
take up the issue as a discussion have authority to amend the
item in a work session before current smoking ordinance until
bringing a proposed Ordinance January 4, 2019. Therefore, if
the Commission desires to profor consideration.
hibit the use of e-cigarettes and
The U.S. Food and Drug Ad- other vaping devices in public
ministration (FDA) finalized a places and places of employrule in May 2016 extending its ment, a separate ordinance
authority to all tobacco prod- would need to be crafted and
ucts, including e-cigarettes, ci- adopted because the use of such

devices are not considered
“smoking” under the current
ordinance. However, mirroring
the current ordinance to reflect
e-cigarettes may not be the best
option because some of the language and legal provisions are
ambiguous and could use clarity. For example, the current
smoking ordinance prohibits
usage “within a reasonable distance of
20 feet” from the door of an
establishment. This is ambiguous because reasonable distance is a subjective standard
whereas 20 feet is an objective
measure. Riley County and
Kansas State University have
30 feet standards in their policies, and the Kansas Indoor
Clean Air Act and multiple
other cities in Kansas use a 10
feet standard. The current ordinance also lists all the specific
places where it would apply in
Sec. 17-10(3), and that would
not be necessary if the ordinance uses language that
clearly defines where it applies
(i.e. indoor/outdoor public
places and places of employment).
Sec. 17-22 of the current ordinance prohibits smoking in
seating areas at outdoor events.
It prohibits smoking in the
seating areas of all outdoor
arenas, stadiums, and
amphitheaters, as well as in
bleachers, grandstands, picnic
areas, playgrounds, and other
seating areas for use by spectators at sporting and other outdoor public events. This
definition is somewhat vague.
City Administration would recommend further defining those
outdoor areas and provide clarity on where smoking would be
allowed in those outdoor areas.

For example, currently, City
Parks and Recreation staff has
interpreted this ordinance to include playgrounds, bleacher
areas, and pavilions at City
Parks and have tried to sign
some of those areas. Lack of a
distance away for allowance of
smoking to occur or other defined language, though, has
made it hard for Parks and
Recreation staff to interpret and
properly enforce.
Sec. 17-10(3)(v) of the current ordinance prohibits smoking in “retail tobacco stores.”
Currently, three vaping stores
(Manhattan Vapors; Juicy’s
Vapor Lounge; The Vape Bar)
operate in the city of Manhattan
and allow customers to use ecigarettes in their stores.
Whether to allow pre-existing
and future vape shops the ability to permit customers to use ecigarettes and other vaping
devices within stores will need
to be addressed. Of the 10 listed
cities in Kansas with e-cigarette
prohibitions, seven exempt retail smoke/vaping shops. City
Administration would recommend exempting the three vape
shops.
Sec. 17-21 of the current
smoking ordinance requires
public places and places of employment to post a specific sign
stating that smoking is prohibited; therefore, any sign required by a future e-cigarette
ordinance would still have to
comply with the current ordinance. If the City Commission
desires that public places and
places of employment post additional signage, affected establishments would need to add an
additional no vaping sign, along
with their current no-smoking
signage, to comply with both

ordinances. It is also an option
to not require any new additional signage regarding e- cigarettes. Of the 10 cities in
Kansas with e-cigarette ordinances, only one requires posting of additional signage for
vaping devices. All other cities
still only require the international no-smoking symbol.
Sec. 17-28 of the current
smoking ordinance designates
the Manhattan Fire Department
and the Riley County Police
Department to enforce compliance. Individuals guilty of
smoking in prohibited areas are
subject to a fine up to $50.00
for a first violation,
$100.00 for a second, and
$200.00 for a third. Owners/operators of public places or
places of employment are subject to a fine of up to $100.00
for a first violation, $200.00 for
a second violation, and $500.00
for a third. The latter fine schedule is consistent with the
Kansas Indoor Clean Air Act
and a majority of other cities in
Kansas, for both individuals
and owners/operators. However, City Administration
would recommend keeping the
same fine schedule from the
current ordinance for e-cigarette
violators so as to treat users the
same between cigarettes and ecigarettes.
Crafting a more suitable ordinance for e-cigarettes now,
from a legal and practical standpoint, still would allow the
Commission to combine a potential e-cigarette ordinance and
the current smoking ordinance
in 2019 after the petition timeframe has ended. The consolidated ordinance would simplify
the two issues in the future.
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If Kansas Ranks 10th, Why Do We Need More Money?
Kansas Teachers Must Be Doing A Very Good Job!
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If Kansas Ranks 10th In The United States,
Where Does The United States Rank In The World?
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Son of man slain in 1976 meets with Texan Cullen Davis
COLLEYVILLE,
Texas
(AP) _ Jon Farr admits there
was a moment, as the garage
door came rattling down, when
he thought spending the night in
the home of his father's alleged
killer might not be such a good
idea.
The Fort Worth StarTelegram reports Farr drove
down from Kansas City in
March to meet with Cullen
Davis, believed by many to be
the infamous ``man in black''
responsible for gunning down
four people at his Fort Worth
mansion 40 years ago. Four
people were shot and two were
killed, a 12-year-old girl and
Farr's dad, former TCU basketball player Stan Farr.
``I came into the garage, bag
in hand, and as the garage door
came down the thought did
cross my mind that `Jon, you've
had some crazy ideas .... this
may be one of the dumbest
things (you've done) in your
life,''' Farr recalls. ``If he did
shoot my dad and commit the
crime ... he could shoot me in
my sleep.''
But Farr is a man on a mission. While the 43-year-old
software engineer still holds a
$1.8 million judgment against
Davis, Farr says he came to
town to look the former millionaire in the eye and tell him
that he forgave him years ago
and that he's there for Davis if
he wants to get anything off his
chest.
He has written a book and is
developing a ministry where he
hopes to use what he learned
from his own experience to help
others deal with similar trauma.
``For many, justice is when I
see the other person suffer the
way I have suffered; I want him
to hurt the way I hurt,'' Farr
says. ``My message is that it
doesn't work. It has never
worked. It just keeps the person
in perpetual torment.''
Now 82, but still showing a
semblance of the dapper playboy he was in his 40s when he
was a wealthy oilman, Davis
says he agreed to meet with
Farr to tell him face-to-face that
he will never pay the judgment.
Not just because he doesn't
have the money, he said, but for
the simple reason that he didn't
kill his father.
A born-again Christian like
Farr, Davis says he's read the
Bible cover to cover 97 times.
He says he agreed to talk _ and
has allowed one of their meetings to be taped _ because he
wants to help Farr in his ministry. Otherwise, Davis says he
seldom thinks about the murders and doesn't worry about his
legacy.
``There's nothing left to
think. I thought about it a hundred times. There is no sense to
keep thinking about it. It's ancient history as far as I'm concerned,'' Davis says. Now

retired, he spends his days managing the foundation established by his father, Ken W.
Davis.
The unlikely relationship between Farr and Davis is the latest chapter in a celebrated court
case that continues to fascinate
and frustrate people four
decades later. Long before O.J.
Simpson and the bloody glove,
there was Cullen Davis, who at
the time was the richest man in
the United States to stand trial
for murder.
One former prosecutor said
the case had everything: Murder, sex and chicken fried steak.
The case has had a life of its
own, including the revelation
15 years ago that Davis paid off
one of the prosecution's investigators and the 2004 death
chamber confession of another
man for the murders.
Karen Westring, Farr's
mother, admits being anxious
about her son dealing with
Davis, especially spending the
night at his house. But she says
so many things about this case
are odd, adding ``truth is
stranger than fiction.''
``I was a little bit nervous, to
tell you the truth. But he is a
grown man,'' Westring said.
``There are not a lot of people
who would do that.''
Not everyone in Farr's family
is crazy about his outreach to
Davis. His aunt, Lynda Arnold,
better known as the former
dude ranch owner Texas Lil,
thinks her nephew is misguided.
It is OK to forgive Davis; that
doesn't mean you have to sleep
in his house.
``I don't understand the whys
and the wherefores of all this. I
don't understand why he is talking to the man,'' says Arnold,
who is convinced Davis gunned
down her brother. ``I think he
should stay away from him.''
Prosecutors who took Davis
to trial multiple times _ not only
for murder but for solicitation
of murder, accusing Davis of
hiring a hit man to kill his exwife and their divorce judge _
suggest that Farr may be like
other crime victims trying to
cope and move on with their
lives.
``If you're the close family
member of a murder victim,
you are still living with that and
you have to figure out some
way to deal with that and that
kind of forgiveness is one way
that families of victims do that,''
says Marvin Collins, a former
Tarrant County District attorney
helped prosecute Davis.
When asked if he could forgive Davis, Collins simply says:
No.
``I don't have that kind of forgiveness in me...Not when it's a
crime that bad,'' he says.
The Aug. 2, 1976, shootings
at the Davis mansion are now
part of Texas lore. At least four
books, a TV miniseries starring
Heather Locklear and an inves-

tigation on the A&E Entertainment channel have revisited the
crime and trials. Another national news show will update
the story again this fall.
``It is one of those things
that has fascinated Fort Worth
for a long time and it made a
lot of news because it had
something in it for everybody,''
says former Tarrant County
District Attorney Joe Shannon,
who was a prosecutor on the
case. ``It never dies. People
still ask me about it 40 years
later.''
Part of it was the elaborate
setting. The Davis mansion
was a $6 million modern wonder built near South Hulen
Street in southwest Fort Worth.
Described as a ``glittering,
trapezoidal monument to
money and architectural originality,'' it sat on a remote hilltop where the occupants could
look down on everyone else.
``At night, it glowed like a
garish ghost ship surrounded
by a sea of darkness,'' Mike
Cochran wrote in his 1989
book, And Deliver Us from
Evil. Before their marriage
crumbled, Davis and his flashy,
bawdy wife Priscilla, lived in
the home and were part of Fort
Worth's party circuit.
It also made the mansion the
perfect place for a murder.
According to court testimony, a man dressed in black
broke into the home. The first
one to die was Andrea Wilborn,
Priscilla Davis' 12-year-old
daughter from a previous marriage. Shot once in the chest,
she was dragged or chased into
the basement where she bled to
death in the utility room.
Priscilla Davis, by then
locked in a bitter divorce with
her husband, arrived home later
with her 6-foot-10 live-in
boyfriend, Stan Farr. They confronted the killer in the house.
Shot in the chest, as she lay
wounded, she saw Farr get
gunned down. Priscilla Davis
fled the house when the killer
stepped outside to confront another couple.
Beverly Bass and Gus
``Bubba'' Gavrel were coming
home from a date. (The mansion, after Cullen Davis moved
out, became party central for
Priscilla Davis. It also became
a bone of contention in the divorce.) The gunman shot
Gavrel, a wound that partially
paralyzed him. Bass fled the
scene, using the darkness as
cover.
Priscilla Davis, Bass and
Gavrel identified Davis as the
man in black. Davis, who has
always professed his innocence
and said he was at the movies,
was later arrested at the home
of his girlfriend, and eventual
wife, Karen Master.
Cullen Davis was charged
with Wilborn's murder. The
first trial in Fort Worth was
aborted because of jury mis-

conduct, so the case was moved
to Amarillo. Davis hired the
folksy Richard ``Racehorse''
Haynes of Houston to lead a defense team that included Dallas
criminal defense attorney Steve
Sumner, among others.
The defense team questioned
what happened at the mansion
and suggested that there may
have been another motive and
that Stan Farr, not Priscilla
Davis, was the real target. They
questioned the morality of
Priscilla Davis and the activities
at the house. It was also suggested that Priscilla Davis, Bass
and Gavrel conspired to name
her estranged husband as the
shooter.
What the jurors saw in Amarillo ``carried the day'' and led
them to logically conclude that
there was reasonable doubt,
Sumner says. Davis has been
quoted saying he spent millions
paying for his defense, including the admission 15 years ago
of making payments to Morris
Howeth, a DA's investigator.
Shannon still steadfastly believes Davis is guilty and says
the Davis defense team ``threw
a bunch of skunks into the jury
box'' along with the character
assassination of Priscilla Davis.
He and other prosecutors reject
that idea that the killings were
drug related or that Stan Farr
was the target.
``I felt comfortable with the
evidence we had and there hasn't been anything to change my
mind,'' he says.
A year later, Davis was successfully defended in a murderfor-hire case in which he was
accused of hiring a hit man to
kill Priscilla Davis and the
judge presiding over their divorce case. After a five-month
trial in Houston, Davis was acquitted. Prosecutors then
dropped all pending charges
against him.
The case took on another
bizarre twist in 2004 when Billy
Frank Vickers, moments before
he was executed, said he was
involved in a dozen slayings including the mansion murders.
``One I would like to clear up is
Cullen Davis _ where he was
charged with shooting his wife.''
While Haynes asked for an investigation, prosecutors dismissed Vickers as someone
who wanted to ``monkey with
the system'' one last time.
Former prosecutor Jack
Strickland said Vickers' name
never came up. He adds that
anyone who thinks they didn't
``turn over every stone'' during
their investigations of the murders is wrong. Strickland describes Davis as a ``sociopath.''
Asked today if he would prosecute Davis again, he says he
would do it.
``It's my greatest failing as a
prosecutor to not have put him
in the penitentiary,'' Strickland
says.
Only 3 years old at the time

of the murders, Farr doesn't remember his father although he
resembles him _ a former collegiate basketball player, Jon
stands 6 feet 7 inches tall.
Raised mostly in the Kansas
City area where his mother,
Karen, has family, Farr says it
was tough growing up without
his dad, as someone with an
``infamous'' past that he was not
proud of. He fantasized on how
to get revenge.
``You want to avenge the
death of your father. It is a common scenario,'' Farr says. ``I
just wanted my dad back. I was
frustrated by the idea of someone taking my dad from me. It
was the anger and the despair
that sidetracked me for a long
time.''
His mother, who Farr says
struggled financially to raise
him and his sister, Heather, filed
a wrongful death lawsuit
against Davis in 1988. Eventually Davis, who by then had
filed for personal bankruptcy
because of the failed oil market
and his costly trials, settled in
1990, agreeing to pay $125,000
to each child.
Two years later, living briefly

in Texas with his father's family,
the bill from Davis was still unpaid. So Farr came up with the
idea of allowing Davis to pay
all or part of his debt by agreeing to help him find prospective
customers for a startup company he was involved in.
It would be the first time Farr
and Davis would meet.
``All I wanted from him is
what he owed me for what he
had done. That restitution, that
justice, would make my life better,'' Farr says. ``In my 19-yearold head'' this all made sense.
When they met at an attorney's office in Dallas, the young
entrepreneur says he didn't
know how he would react to
meeting the alleged ``man in
black.'' But instead of feeling
anger, Farr says he suddenly felt
a ``strange sense of peace come
over him'' as he sat across the
table from him.
What went through his mind
next ``blew me away,'' Farr
writes in his book. He said instead of focusing on feelings of
revenge, he thought about sin,
forgiveness and looking at
Davis through the eyes of God's
love.
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Here Are 7 Things the Government Requires IDs For
Heritage Foundation
As federal courts wrestle
with voter ID laws in several
states just months before a national election, there is considerably less attention being
brought to other constitutional
rights that require ID.
Proponents of voter ID have
argued that retailers require ID
to buy liquor, M-rated video
games, prescriptions, or even
nail polish.
But these arguments aren’t
really applicable to voter ID,
said J. Christian Adams, general
counsel for the Public Interest
Legal Foundation, and a former
Justice Department attorney,
who supports voter ID and
other election integrity laws.
“Tell me where in the Constitution does it talk about the
right to buy liquor or rent a
car?” Adams told The Daily
Signal in a phone interview.
“The Constitution does guarantee the right to use firearms, and
ID is always required to purchase a firearm. If you talk
about buying liquor, the left will
shred that argument. If you talk
about ID when buying a gun, it
boxes them in.”
“ID is always required to
purchase a firearm.” @ElectionLawCtr says.
Here are seven common situations that require an ID.
1. Welfare Benefits
While there is no constitutional right to welfare benefits,
the Supreme Court held in the
case of Goldberg v. Kelly that
welfare recipients are entitled to
due process with a hearing before benefits can be terminated.
Nevertheless, several states
require some type of proof of
identity to collect welfare. The
states of Massachusetts and

Missouri require a photo ID on
the electronic benefit cards used
for purchases under food
stamps or Temporary Assistance for Needy Families expenditures. The EBT cards in
Kansas include a photo if a participant agrees, but isn’t required, according to the
National Conference of State
Legislatures.
New York City has a municipal ID program. The city’s
website says residents will need
an ID to “get a job,” “cash a
check,” “open a bank account,”
“enter a government building,”
and, further, says, “To be eligible for some public benefits you
need to prove your identity, age
and residence.”
2. Registration for Buying
Guns
Laws vary by state and even
by municipality on buying a
firearm.
The District of Columbia, the
point of dispute in the landmark
Heller Supreme Court decision
that determined every American
has the right to bear arms, still
has very strict gun control laws.
It requires residents to register those guns. Gun owners
must also obtain a gun license
for any shotgun, rifle, or handgun. The District of Columbia
city government prohibits the
sale of handguns, but allows restricted sales on rifles and shotguns.
In another example, New
York City allows the selling of
handguns, but with stricter rules
than New York state. To buy a
gun in the city, an individual
must appear in person to fill out
a 17-page handgun purchase
authorization form to qualify
for a purchase license. The form
costs $340 and $89.75 for fin-

gerprinting. The New York
Times wrote that applicants
“must provide an original Social Security card, birth certificate,
two
recent
color
photographs and other documents.”
The application also requires
individuals to explain employment dismissal and health history in addition to the
background check that all gun
buyers go through.
3. Petition Your Government
It isn’t just the Second
Amendment that is subject to
ID scrutiny. First Amendment
freedoms sometimes require
some identification, said Hans
von Spakovsky, a senior legal
fellow at The Heritage Foundation, and a former Justice Department attorney.
“The First Amendment guarantees the right to petition your
government, but anyone who
wants to meet with a Department of Justice official has to
show a government-issued
photo ID to get into the Department of Justice building for the
meeting,” von Spakovsky told
The Daily Signal.
The right to peacefully petition on Capitol Hill—beyond
writing or calling a congressional office—generally requires becoming a registered
lobbyist. States have various requirements for registered lobbyists as well.
4. Right of Assembly
Further, many municipalities require permits to hold
protests or rallies in a public
space under certain circumstances. This process varies
based on the city, but requires
some paperwork by the organizers.

5. Right to Marry
Official ID for obtaining a
marriage license is nearly universal across states, said von
Spakovsky. He noted that
under the 1967 Loving v. Virginia ruling by the Supreme
Court, marriage is a fundamental right.
Today, the state at the center
of that case requires photo
ID. Fairfax County, Virginia,
near the District of Columbia,
states that requirements to get
a marriage license include a
“valid photo identification (a
valid driver’s license with picture, passport, or military identification).”
And, New York City’s website states, “You and your
prospective spouse must have
one form of proper identification in order to apply for a
Marriage License.” The options include a driver’s license,
active military ID card, passport, or permanent resident

card.
6. Freedom of Movement
While the right to board an
airplane isn’t spelled out in the
Constitution, von Spakovsky
said the right to travel could be
broadly considered a basic public accommodation and a freedom of movement issue, even
though the Transportation Security Administration requires
photo ID for everyone boarding
a plane.
Freedom of movement is recognized under the privileges
and immunities clause of the
Constitution. The Supreme
Court held in 1869 that this protected the rights of citizens, the
“right of free ingress into other
states, and egress from them.”
“The 1960s civil rights
movement was in part about the
fundamental right to travel on
trains and public buses,” von
Spakovsky said.
7. Public Accommodations
Opponents of voter ID laws

contend that it’s difficult for
minorities to obtain ID for voting. This could reasonably extend
to
public
accommodations,
von
Spakovsky said.
The Civil Rights Act of 1964
prohibits businesses such as
restaurants and hotels from
denying service on the grounds
of race, color, religion, or national origin.
“I can’t remember when I
checked into a hotel and they
didn’t ask me for photo ID,”
von Spakovsky said.
The American Civil Liberties Union, which is involved
in current litigation against
voter ID laws in states such as
North Carolina, Kansas, and
Texas, told The Daily Signal
Wednesday that no one is available to comment regarding
these other civil liberties that
require some type of ID.

US consumer spending posts slower growth in July
WASHINGTON (AP) _
American consumers boosted
spending at a slower pace in
July, while their incomes accelerated slightly.
Spending grew 0.3 percent in
July following a 0.5 percent increase in June, the Commerce
Department reported Monday.
The slowdown had been expected given an earlier report
that retail sales were flat in July.
Incomes grew 0.4 percent in
July, up from a 0.3 percent increase in June.
Economists are counting on
solid gains in consumer spending, which accounts for 70 percent of economic activity, to

power overall growth in the
second half of the year.
The deceleration in July is
likely to be followed by
stronger spending increases in
coming months. For July,
spending on durable goods such
as autos rose by a solid 1.6 percent, but spending for nondurable goods fell.
Laura Rosner, an economist
at BNP Paribas, described both
the income and spending numbers for July as ``solid.'' They
will likely be read by Fed officials as confirmation of their
economic outlook, which

would help bolster the case for
a September rate hike, she said.
The overall economy, as
measured by the gross domestic
product, grew at an anemic annual rate of 1.1 percent in the
April-June quarter, marking a
full year in which growth has
limped along at an annual rate
of 1.2 percent. But economists
believe many of the headwinds
that have been holding back
growth are starting to diminish.
They expect growth in the current quarter to rebound to above
3 percent, powered by strong
consumer spending and solid
employment gains.

State education spending up, according to latest fiscal bureau figures
Watchdog
Wisconsin Democrats attempted to use the state’s Legislative Fiscal Bureau to score
political points in the school
funding debate, claiming the
state was short-changing education spending. Now Republican
state Sen. Leah Vukmir has her
own memo from the LFB that
shows all state spending on
schools is actually up since
2011.
“It was pretty obvious that
(the Democrats) asked a very
narrow question to get the answer that they wanted,” Vukmir
said in a phone interview.
“You have to figure in property taxes, federal aid and other
local revenues,” Vukmir said.

“The combined picture gives
you a different story. And if you
do combine the three — in particular, state, property taxes and
local revenue — it shows that
we are up actually $65 per student. That’s $30 million since
2010-11.”
Sen. Leah Vukmir, RWauwatosa, says public employees shouldn't be forced to
live in the city in which they
serve. "It's about individual liberty, the lawmaker says."
Sen. Leah Vukmir, RWauwatosa, says public employees shouldn't be forced to
live in the city in which they
serve. "It's about individual liberty, the lawmaker says."
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FANCY CREEK RANGE

A memo requested by Democrats focused exclusively on
a reduction in state equalization
aid since 2010.
After the LFB released that
data Aug. 12, state Sen. Minority Leader Jennifer Shilling said
“Republicans have used their
power to repeatedly cut school
funding in order to shift more
state dollars to their special interest allies.”
Will Flanders, education research director for the Wisconsin Institute for Law & Liberty,
pointed out at the time that the
memo touted by the Democrats
gave an incomplete picture of
school finances.
Sign-up for our Wisconsin
Watchdog email list to receive
the latest news and in-depth

coverage.
Now the Republicans have
their own memo, with more
complete information, to tout.
Unlike the memo requested
by the Democrats, the memo
requested by Vukmir shows all
four school district revenue
sources.
“(The Democrats) want to
paint the picture that we’re
only concerned about the
wealthy and tax breaks at the
expense of schools, and it’s
garbage,” Vukmir said. “And
they’re lying. It’s not misleading, they’re lying. And I’m just
tired of it. Republicans have
consistently funded all educational experiences and opportunities
for
children
in
Wisconsin.”

Car Clinic, Inc.
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539-1040

Only when the reductions in
federal aid are included does it
show that total spending on education in Wisconsin is down
from 2010-11, from $13,211
per pupil to $13,039. Vukmir
said the federal spending drop
followed the end of the federal
stimulus spending which former Gov. Jim Doyle used for
state education spending.
“As we always know, federal
funding at that level is unsustainable,” Vukmir said. “And as
we warned, that money expired.
So what happened? We were
left to find solutions.”
Taking the post-stimulus federal spending into account,
Vukmir said, federal aid for K12 is down more than $200 mil-

lion statewide, or $236 a student.
“So I want to know why Democrats never ask their leadership in D.C., why they don’t
ask President Obama, why
aren’t they blasting them for
the decrease in federal aid that
seems to have created part of
the problem that we as Republicans solved through Act 10,”
she said.
Enacted, in 2011, Act 10 allows school districts to control
costs by ending collective bargaining over public employee
benefits and work conditions.
Since its passage, taxpayers
have saved over $5 billion.

Big 12 Standings
School
Baylor
Iowa State
Kansas
Kansas State
Oklahoma
Oklahoma State
TCU
Texas
Texas Tech
West Virginia

Big 12
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

Overall
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

Kansas Schedule

Kansas State Schedule
Date
Friday Sep. 2
Sat. Sep. 10
Sat. Sep. 17
Sat. Sep. 24
Sat. Oct. 1
Sat. Oct. 8
Sat. Oct. 15
Sat. Oct. 22
Sat. Oct. 29
Sat. Nov. 5
Sat. Nov. 12
Sat. Nov. 19
Sat. Nov. 26
Sat. Dec. 3

Opponent
Time/
at Stanford
8:00pm
OFF
Florida Atl.
1:30pm
Missouri State 6:00pm
at West Virginia TBA
Texas Tech
TBA
at Oklahoma
TBA
Texas
TBA
at Iowa State
TBA
Oklahoma State TBA
--OFF
--at Baylor
TBA
Kansas
TBA
at TCU
TBA

TV
FS1
FSN

---

Date
Sat, Sept. 3
Sat, Sept. 10
Sat, Sept. 17
Thu, Sept. 29
Sat, Oct. 8
Sat, Oct. 15
Sat, Oct. 22
Sat, Oct. 29
Sat, Nov. 5
Sat, Nov. 12
Sat, Nov. 19
Sat, Nov. 26

Opponent
Time/
TV
Rhode Island 6:00p.m. ESPN3
Ohio
1:30p.m FOX
at Memphis
11:00a.m. ESPNU
at TT
7:30p.m. FOX
TCU
at Baylor
Okla. St.
at Oklahoma
at West Virginia
Iowa State
Texas
at Kansas State

Big 12 Schedule
Date

Home Team

Away Team

Location

Time (CT)

Fri, Sep 02
Fri, Sep 02
Sat, Sep 03
Sat, Sep 03
Sat, Sep 03
Sat, Sep 03
Sat, Sep 03
Sat, Sep 03
Sat, Sep 03
Sun, Sep 04
Sat, Sep 10
Sat, Sep 10
Sat, Sep 10
Sat, Sep 10
Sat, Sep 10
Sat, Sep 10
Sat, Sep 10
Sat, Sep 10
Sat, Sep 10
Fri, Sep 16
Sat, Sep 17
* Sat, Sep 17
Sat, Sep 17
Sat, Sep 17
Sat, Sep 17
Sat, Sep 17
Sat, Sep 17
Fri, Sep 23
Sat, Sep 24
* Sat, Sep 24

Baylor
Stanford
West Virginia
Houston
Oklahoma State
Kansas
TCU
Texas Tech
Iowa State
Texas
Oklahoma State
West Virginia
Kansas
Baylor
TCU
Texas
Oklahoma
Iowa
Arizona State
Rice
Memphis
TCU
Kansas State
Oklahoma State
Texas Tech
Oklahoma
California
SMU
West Virginia
Baylor

Northwestern State
Waco, Texas
Kansas State
Palo Alto, Calif.
Missouri
Morgantown, W.V.
Oklahoma
Houston, Texas
Southeastern Louisiana Stillwater, Okla.
Rhode Island
Lawrence, Kan.
South Dakota State
Fort Worth, Texas
Stephen F. Austin
Lubbock, Texas
Northern Iowa
Ames, Iowa
Notre Dame
Austin, Texas
Central Michigan
Stillwater, Okla.
Youngstown State
Morgantown, W.V.
Ohio
Lawrence, Kan.
SMU
Waco, Texas
Arkansas
Fort Worth, Texas
UTEP
Austin, Texas
ULM
Norman, Okla.
Iowa State
Iowa City, Iowa
Texas Tech
Tempe, Ariz.
Baylor
Houston, Texas
Kansas
Memphis, Tenn.
Iowa State
Fort Worth, Texas
Florida Atlantic
Manhattan, Kan.
Pittsburgh
Stillwater, Okla.
Louisiana Tech
Lubbock, Texas
Ohio State
Norman, Okla.
Texas
Berkeley, Calif.
TCU
Dallas, Texas
Brigham Young
Landover, Md.
Oklahoma State
Waco, Texas

Media

6:30 p.m.
FSN
8:00 p.m.
FS1
11:00 a.m.
FS1
11:00 a.m.
ABC
2:30 p.m.
FSN
:00 p.m.
JTV
7:00 p.m.
FSN
7:00 p.m.
FSN
7:00 p.m. Cyclones.tv
6:30 p.m.
ABC
11:00 a.m.
FS1
1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
FSN
2:30 p.m.
FS1
6:00 p.m. E S P N o r E S P N 2
6:00 p.m.
LHN
6:00 p.m.
SSN-PPV
6:30 p.m.
BTN
9:00 p.m.
FS1
7:00 p.m.
ESPN
11:00 a.m.
ESPNU
11:00 a.m.
FS1
1:30 p.m.
FSN
2:30 p.m.
ESPN
6:00 p.m.
FSN
6:30 p.m.
FOX
ESPN or ESPN2
9:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
ESPN
TBA
TBA
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Audit: Kansas' civil
forfeiture laws too vague
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) _ Law
enforcement agencies in Kansas
are taking advantage of vague
state forfeiture laws and using
the proceeds to pay for salaries
and possibly other operating expenses _ a practice that creates
an incentive for more seizures
during lean budget years, a legislative audit found.
Though the agencies generally complied with major state
forfeiture laws, which allow for
the seizure of money or property of a suspected criminal
even when no charges are filed,
none surveyed had written policies and procedures for handling the proceeds.
The American Civil Liberties
Union called the audit's findings ``deeply, deeply troubling''
but said they were consistent
with a system that is broken.
But Ed Klumpp, a lobbyist for
the Kansas Association of
Chiefs of Police, countered that

the audit didn't reveal any misappropriation of funds and said
not being able to use the laws
would ``be a loss in our ability
to deter crime in Kansas'' because police often can identify
assets that come from crime but
can't identify the person responsible for the crime, meaning proceeds would have to go
back to a criminal enterprise.
A push for more states to restrict police from seizing cash
and property during traffic
stops is aligning the likes of
conservative billionaire Charles
Koch and the ACLU. There is
also bipartisan support in
Kansas to tighten the law.
Missouri, Nebraska and New
Mexico require a person be
convicted of a crime before
their property can be forfeited,
the audit found, while Kansas,
Iowa and the federal government do not require a conviction. Kansas and Iowa allow

law enforcement agencies to
keep most of the forfeiture proceeds, while the other three
states mostly did not.
Rep. Gail Finney convinced
the Legislative Post Audit
Committee to do the audit,
which was released last month.
She plans to again introduce a
bill to address the law in the
next legislative session.
``The average person in
Kansas has no idea that in the
state of Kansas your assets can
be seized without you being arrested or convicted of a crime,''
she said. ``To me that is horrendous.''
The Kansas Highway Patrol
last year deposited $842,041
into its forfeiture fund, which
had a year-end balance of more
than $2 million. Other forfeiture funds deposited last year
by agencies included: Sedgwick County Sheriff's Office,
$76,469; Salina Police Depart-

ment, $23,072; Coffeyville Police Department, $9,363;
Kansas Bureau of Investigation, $6,052; and Iola Police
Department, $4,104.
The state's police departments have broad discretion on
how to use proceeds, which the
audit said creates a risk they
could begin to depend on them
for operating funds. Vague language in the state law regarding
the use of the proceeds for
``special, additional law enforcement purposes'' weakens
the prohibition of using them
for normal operating expenses,
the audit found.
For example, the Kansas
Highway Patrol spent about
$413,000 on employee salaries
from December 2012 through
June 2015, which the audit
noted was approved by the
Legislature in a budget provision in 2015. KHP defended the
practice, the audit report noted,
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by saying they used them only
for people involved in the forfeiture process. The Salina Police Department used forfeiture
money to pay for recurring cellphone bills for its drug task
force, a use the agency defended because it was a special
unit.
The audit was especially critical of what it called a conflict

13
of interest by Montgomery
County Attorney Larry Markle,
who is handling the Coffeyville
Police Department's forfeitures
as a private attorney, not in his
public role. That has diverted
about $21,000 in legal fees to
his law firm that otherwise
would have gone to the county
attorney's office.
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Record crops, low prices lead to big wheat harvest in Kansas
HUTCHINSON, Kan. (AP)
_ A 5-million-bushel mountain
of wheat is growing on an old
Naval runway near Yoder. At
Minneola, a crew is bagging
wheat to make room for corn
harvest.
And, at Oakley - already full
of wheat - the cooperative has
purchased land for ground piles
and is trying to acquire more.
It's a similar story across the
entire state,
Four seasons of record crops
plus low prices equal a temporary mountain range.
While there has been growth
in storage capacity in recent
years, almost every elevator,
bin and farm grainery is full causing the state's grain facilities to build mammoth ground
piles at many locations.
``The last wheat harvest was
the largest we've ever had at

most of our facilities and now
we are coming up on a big fall
harvest,'' said Ben Brandvik,
lead grain marketer at Oakleybased Frontier Ag.
He added the projected
record harvest could mean the
cooperative will have put up to
80 percent of the fall harvest on
the ground.
The northwest Kansas cooperative hasn't experienced anything comparable in magnitude
- multiple harvest seasons of
bumper crops. Most other elevators in Kansas haven't seen
anything like it, either.
Wheat harvest, for many
farmers, was a crop of a lifetime
- with some farmers tabulating
yields in the triple digits.
Kansas farmers harvested 462
million bushels of wheat - up 43
percent from last year's crop
and the highest production in 13

years, according to the National
Agricultural Statistics Service.
That would be the fourth
biggest crop in the state's history - and on fewer acres.
Meanwhile, corn and soybeans are forecast to hit production records both nationally as
well as in Kansas. NASS estimates production at 660 million
bushels and 164 million
bushels, respectively.
Now elevator operators are
grappling with where to put it
all.
Elevators are required to
have either federal or state permits to put grain on the ground.

So far, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture's warehouse division has approved applications
for the state's 285 federally-licensed facilities to store 24.4
million bushels in temporary
piles - largely wheat.
Last year, according to the
agency, elevators only requested permits to put 2.5 million bushels of wheat on the
ground.
In all, federal elevators have
a total capacity of about 595
million bushels. Last year for
all grains, facilities were approved to put about 70 million
bushels on the ground and fed-

eral officials expect that number
to increase for 2016.
Meanwhile, of the 82 stateinspected facilities, the Kansas
Department of Agriculture received requests to store 7.1 million bushels of wheat in
temporary ground piles, said
Heather Lansdowne, the department's spokeswoman.
The most ground permits issued in recent years was in
2007, with more than 3.6 million bushels of wheat. That
same year, elevators asked to
pile about 35 million bushels of
corn and milo in ground piles.
Also, she said, conditional

storage requests for wheat - or
storage in a building or structure other than an elevator - totals 5.725 million bushels.
Both agencies are still awaiting permits for fall harvest.
The glut of grain is extending
the slump in commodity prices
as the farm economy continues
to spiral downward.
That doesn't just impact
farmers, said Kim Barnes, chief
financial officer at Pawnee
County Cooperative Association. It affects everyone - from
other ag suppliers to the restaurants and storefronts along
Main Street.
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• The Stanford game represents the beginning of a tough
2016 schedule for the Wildcats.
• Six opponents on K-State’s
schedule are either ranked or receiving votes in the Preseason
AP or Amway Coaches Poll, including four that are road contests and two (at Stanford, at
Oklahoma) that are ranked in
the top-10.

KSU Sports Information
The 121st season of K-State
Football commences with a
matchup of two hard-nosed
teams as the Wildcats travel to
seventh-ranked Stanford for a
special Friday-night contest beginning at 8 p.m. (CT) at Stanford Stadium in Palo Alto,
California. The contest will be
shown to a national audience on
FS1 with Gus Johnson (playby-play), Joel Klatt (analyst)
and Shannon Spake (sidelines)
on the call.
The game can also be heard
across the 36-station K-State
Sports Network with Wyatt
Thompson (play-by-play), former K-State quarterback Stan
Weber (analyst) and Matt Walters (sidelines) calling the action, while the game will also
be on SiriusXM channel 84 and
Westwood One. Live stats are
available at k-statesports.com,
while Twitter updates (@
kstate_gameday, @KStateFB)
will all be a part of the coverage.
A LOOK AT K-STATE
• Guided by 2015 College
Football Hall of Fame inductee
Bill Snyder, who enters his 25th
season at the helm of the Wildcats, K-State returns 37 letterwinners – including 17 starters
– from a team that earned the
program’s sixth-straight bowl
berth.
• Five of the returning
starters earned All-Big 12 honors in 2015.
• K-State brings back nine
starters on defense, the most in
Snyder’s second stint as head
coach, and includes two on the
line, three linebackers and four
in the secondary.
• A three-way QB battle presents itself for a second-straight
season, a year after Jesse Ertz
started the 2015 opener but was

injured on the first offensive
snap and lost for the season.
• The wide receiver unit is
deep, but inexperienced, which
is also true for the offensive
line.
• Upwards of four players
will battle for time at RB, headlined by 2016 Doak Walker
Award watch list member
Charles Jones, who has 1,236
career rushing yards.

finish in the 2015 Heisman Trophy voting.

A LOOK AT STANFORD
• Led by sixth-year head
coach David Shaw, Stanford is
coming off a 12-2 season,
which culminated with a Pac-12
Championship and a victory
over No. 6 Iowa in the Rose
Bowl.
• The Cardinal is led on the
field by Christian McCaffrey,
who totaled 3,864 all-purpose
yards en route to a runner-up

SNYDER IN
SEPTEMBER
• Fast starts have propelled
the Wildcats to winning seasons
under Bill Snyder. Since 1992
under Snyder, K-State is a combined 62-7 (.899) in September.
• Of the losses, four came on
the road, as the Cats are 47-3 in
September home games during
that stretch.
• Since Snyder’s return to the

A LOOK AT THE SERIES
• Friday marks the first time
K-State and Stanford will battle
on the gridiron.
• The Wildcats are 28-62-1
all-time against current members of the Pac-12, but 8-17
when taking out the record
against former Big 12 foe Colorado.
• The last time the Cats
CROWDED AT
played a regular-season game
QUARTERBACK
• K-State will not be short on against a current member of the
depth at the quarterback posi- Pac-12 was in the 2010 opener,
tion for a second-straight year a 31-22 victory over UCLA.
as three players are vying for
SEASON OPENERS
the starting honor.
• K-State owns an 82-33-5
• Last year, Jesse Ertz won
the starting job but was injured (.704) record all-time in season
on the first offensive play of the openers, including a 22-2 mark
under Bill Snyder.
season and out for the year.
• Friday’s game marks the
• However, with the start,
Ertz became the first under- first time K-State will begin a
classman (Fr. or So.) under season on the road since the
head coach Bill Snyder to start 2007 season (at Auburn).
• K-State also started the
a season opener since Dylan
Meier in 2004 and the first to 2001 season in California, winstart any game since Collin ning at USC, 10-6, on Sept. 8.
Klein in 2010.
SEASON NO. 121
• With Ertz’s injury, Joe
• Friday’s contest marks the
Hubener went on to start 11
games and is back for his senior beginning of the 121st season
year, while Alex Delton played of football at Kansas State.
• The Wildcats enter the year
in two games as a true freshman
before suffering a season-end- with an all-time record of 509ing injury of his own. He re- 631-41 (.448).
• Of the 509 wins, 37.9-perceived a medical hardship for
2015 and is classified a redshirt cent have come under Bill Snyder (193 wins).
freshman this year.

16
players made their first-career
starts last year, including a combined 11 freshmen or sophomores.
• Of the 11 underclassmen to
make starts in 2015, eight were
freshmen as Winston Dimel and
Dalton Risner started all 13
games in addition to starts by
Dominique Heath (4), Dayton
Valentine (3) and Zach Reuter
(1).
• Defensively, true freshman
cornerback Duke Shelley
started the final eight regularseason games, while redshirt
freshman safety Kendall Adams
made five starts.
• Redshirt or true freshmen
combined to make 47 total
starts in 2015, which tied for the
most under Hall of Fame head
coach Bill Snyder with the 1989
team, Snyder’s first year in
Manhattan.
• Additionally, a total of 28
freshmen or sophomores saw
playing time during the 2015
campaign.

SNYDER IN ELITE
COMPANY
• Head coach Bill Snyder
currently has 193 career victories, 154 more than any other
coach in school history.
• Snyder ranks first in the
FBS in wins among active
coaches at their current schools,
second in total victories among
active coaches overall and 29th
in all-time wins.
• He is seven wins away from
becoming the 25th coach in
FBS history with 200 career
wins.
• Snyder, who has 112 considelines in 2009, K-State is 20ference wins, is one of four
4 in the month of September.
COMEBACK KIDS
coaches with 100 Big 8/12 vic• Although K-State saw its
tories (Tom Osborne [153], Bob
NON-CONFERENCE
49-game
winning streak when
Stoops
[112],
Barry
Switzer
NOTABLES
leading at halftime come to an
• Since 1990, K-State has [100]).
end, K-State had its best season
won 72 of its 81 (.889) regularin over a decade in terms of vicSUSTAINABLE
season non-conference games
tories when trailing at halftime
SUCCESS
under Bill Snyder, including
• Kansas State is in rare com- as the Cats won three of those
62-of-66 (.939) at home.
• K-State has had perfect reg- pany in college football as the games in 2015.
• K-State trailed Louisiana
ular season non-conference Wildcats rank in the top 20 in
Tech,
10-6, at half and won, 39wins
among
FBS
programs
ledgers in 15 of the last 23
36, in three overtimes. The
over the last 21 seasons.
years.
• Since 1995, K-State has Wildcats were down to Iowa
NON-CON ROAD NOTES picked up 174 victories, which State, 35-14, at halftime and
• In non-conference regular is tied for 19th in the nation won 38-35, and also trailed
West Virginia, 13-3, before
season road games under Bill with Auburn and Tennessee.
coming back for a 24-23 win.
•
The
Cats
are
only
one
win
Snyder, the Cats have won 10
• K-State only had three
of their last 12, dating back to a away from a tie for 17th and
comeback
wins over the previfive
victories
away
from
the
top
30-25 win at Minnesota in
ous three years combined, while
15.
1993.
• Among current Big 12 it was the most come-from-be• Overall, K-State is 10-8 in
non-conference road games teams, only Oklahoma (6th; hind victories in one season
since 1989 and 10-6 during that 196), Texas (11th; 191) and since 1999.
TCU (15th; 179) rank higher.
span under Snyder.
OFFENSIVE NOTES
• Those nine wins included at
RED ZONE ALERT
CLEAN IT UP
Minnesota (1993), UNLV
• Kansas State has been one
•
K-State
led
the
Big
12
and
(1994), Cincinnati (1995), Rice
(1996), Northern Illinois ranked 16th nationally last year of the best red zone teams over
(1997), Southern California with only 39.3 penalty yards per the past few years, including a
(2001), Marshall (2005), North game, while the Cats were sec- perfect mark over the final
Texas (2010), Miami [Fla.] ond in the league with 4.38 seven games of the 2015 season.
penalties per game.
(2011) and UTSA (2015).
• The Wildcats finished the
• With a young team in 2015,
penalties were more frequent year ranked first in the Big 12
POWER 5 ROAD TEST
• Friday’s game marks just early in the year but the Wild- and second nationally by conthe seventh time since 1989 K- cats cleaned up down the verting on 94.5-perecent (52-ofState will play a true road game stretch. In the final eight games 55) on their red-zone attempts,
in the regular season at a non- of the regular season, K-State which included 35 touchdowns.
• Over the final seven games,
had just 32 (4.0 per game)
conference Power 5 school.
• K-State is just 2-4 in the penalties to jump back to No. 1 K-State was perfect on its 25 attempts into the red zone with 17
previous six games, but is com- in the Big 12.
• K-State has ranked first or touchdowns.
ing off a 28-24 win at Miami in
• Since 2012, K-State has
second in the conference in
2011.
• The Cats are in search of fewest penalty yards per game scored touchdowns on 67.3their first win in a true non-con- each of the previous five years. percent of its red zone opportuference road game vs. a ranked The Wildcats led the league in nities in conference games,
2014, 2013 and 2011, while which leads the Big 12.
opponent (0-12).
• In their 44 wins over the
• Seventh-ranked Stanford they ranked second in 2012 and
last
five seasons, the Cats are
2010.
marks the highest ranked oppo199-for-219 (.909) in red zone
nent K-State has opened with
chances with 143 touchdowns,
EARLY EXPERIENCE
on the road in school history.
• Due to the multitude of in- while four of their non-scoring
juries in 2015, a total of 13 trips have come via kneel
TOUGH SLATE
downs to close out victories.
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